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Dated: August 26, 2015.
John F. Kerry,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
[Public Notice: 9253]

[FR Doc. 2015–21929 Filed 9–2–15; 8:45 am]

In the Matter of the Designation of the
Revolutionary Organization 17
November aka Epanastatiki Organosi
17 Noemvri, aka 17 November, as a
Foreign Terrorist Organization
Pursuant to Section 219 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act, as
Amended
Based upon a review of the
Administrative Record assembled in
this matter, and in consultation with the
Attorney General and the Secretary of
the Treasury, I conclude that the
circumstances that were the basis for the
designation of the Revolutionary
Organization 17 November as foreign
terrorist organization have changed in
such a manner as to warrant revocation
of the designation.
Therefore, I hereby determine that the
designation of the Revolutionary
Organization 17 November as a foreign
terrorist organization, pursuant to
Section 219 of the Immigration and
Nationality Act, as amended (8 U.S.C.
1189), shall be revoked.
This determination shall be published
in the Federal Register.
Dated: August 26, 2015.
John F. Kerry,
Secretary of State.
[FR Doc. 2015–21930 Filed 9–2–15; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4710–AD–P

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
[Public Notice: 9254]
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In the Matter of the Designation of
Revolutionary Organization 17
November aka Epanastatiki Organosi
17 Noemvri aka 17 Novembert as a
Specially Designated Global Terrorist
Pursuant to Section 1(b) of Executive
Order 13224, as Amended
In accordance with section 1(b) of
Executive Order 13224 of September 23,
2001, as amended (‘‘the Order’’), I
hereby determine that the organization
known as the Revolutionary
Organization 17 November, also known
as other aliases and transliterations, no
longer meets the criteria for designation
under the Order, and therefore I hereby
revoke the designation of the
aforementioned organization as a
Specially Designated Global Terrorist
pursuant to section 1(b) of the Order.
This determination shall be published
in the Federal Register.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
[Public Notice: 9255]

U.S. Advisory Commission on Public
Diplomacy Notice of Meeting
The U.S. Advisory Commission on
Public Diplomacy will hold a public
meeting from 10:00 a.m. until 11:30
a.m., Tuesday, September 22, 2015 in
Room 902 (ninth floor) of the Hart
Senate Office Building, at the corner of
Second Street and Constitution Ave.
NE., Washington, DC 20002.
The meeting’s topic will be on ‘‘A
Report on United States Public
Diplomacy and International
Broadcasting Activities Worldwide’’ and
will feature findings from the
Commission’s second-ever
Congressionally-mandated
Comprehensive Annual Report on State
Department and Broadcasting Board of
Governors-led foreign public
engagement activities. Representatives
from the State Department and the BBG
will be in attendance to discuss the
report, which focuses on both
Washington and field-directed
activities.
This meeting is open to the public,
Members and staff of Congress, the State
Department, Defense Department, the
media, and other governmental and
non-governmental organizations. To
attend and make any requests for
reasonable accommodation, email
pdcommission@state.gov by 5 p.m. on
Friday, September 18, 2015. Please
arrive for the meeting by 9:45 a.m. to
allow for a prompt meeting start.
The United States Advisory
Commission on Public Diplomacy
appraises U.S. Government activities
intended to understand, inform, and
influence foreign publics. The Advisory
Commission may conduct studies,
inquiries, and meetings, as it deems
necessary. It may assemble and
disseminate information and issue
reports and other publications, subject
to the approval of the Chairperson, in
consultation with the Executive
Director. The Advisory Commission
may undertake foreign travel in pursuit
of its studies and coordinate, sponsor, or
oversee projects, studies, events, or
other activities that it deems desirable
and necessary in fulfilling its functions.
The Commission consists of seven
members appointed by the President, by
and with the advice and consent of the
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Senate. The members of the
Commission shall represent the public
interest and shall be selected from a
cross section of educational,
communications, cultural, scientific,
technical, public service, labor,
business, and professional backgrounds.
Not more than four members shall be
from any one political party. The
President designates a member to chair
the Commission.
The current members of the
Commission are: Mr. William Hybl of
Colorado, Chair; Ambassador Lyndon
Olson of Texas, Vice Chair; Mr. Sim
Farar of California, Vice Chair;
Ambassador Penne Korth Peacock of
Texas; Ms. Lezlee Westine of Virginia;
and Anne Terman Wedner of Illinois.
One seat on the Commission is currently
vacant.
To request further information about
the meeting or the U.S. Advisory
Commission on Public Diplomacy, you
may contact its Executive Director,
Katherine Brown, at BrownKA4@
state.gov.
Dated: August 25, 2015.
Katherine Brown,
Executive Director,U.S. Advisory Commission
on Public Diplomacy, Department of State.
[FR Doc. 2015–21928 Filed 9–2–15; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4710–05–P

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
[Public Notice: 9252]

In the Matter of the Review of the
Designation of Revolutionary Struggle
aka Epanastatikos Aghonas as a
Foreign Terrorist Organization
Pursuant to Section 219 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act, as
Amended
Based upon a review of the
Administrative Records assembled in
these matters pursuant to Section
219(a)(4)(C) of the Immigration and
Nationality Act, as amended (8 U.S.C.
1189(a)(4)(C)) (‘‘INA’’), and in
consultation with the Attorney General
and the Secretary of the Treasury, I
conclude that the circumstances that
were the basis for the 2009 decision to
designate the aforementioned
organization as a Foreign Terrorist
Organization has not changed in such a
manner as to warrant revocation of the
designation and that the national
security of the United States does not
warrant a revocation of the designation.
Therefore, I hereby determine that the
designation of RS as a Foreign Terrorist
Organization, pursuant to Section 219 of
the INA (8 U.S.C. 1189), shall be
maintained.
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This determination shall be published
in the Federal Register.
Dated: August 26, 2015.
John F. Kerry,
Secretary of State.
[FR Doc. 2015–21931 Filed 9–2–15; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4710–AD–P

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Administration
[Docket No. FMCSA–1998–4334; FMCSA–
1999–5578; FMCSA–2001–9561; FMCSA–
2003–14504; FMCSA–2003–15268; FMCSA–
2005–20027; FMCSA–2005–21254; FMCSA–
2007–27897]

Qualification of Drivers; Exemption
Applications; Vision
Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Administration (FMCSA), DOT.
ACTION: Notice of renewal of
exemptions; request for comments.
AGENCY:

FMCSA announces its
decision to renew the exemptions from
the vision requirement in the Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Regulations for 13
individuals. FMCSA has statutory
authority to exempt individuals from
the vision requirement if the
exemptions granted will not
compromise safety. The Agency has
concluded that granting these
exemption renewals will provide a level
of safety that is equivalent to or greater
than the level of safety maintained
without the exemptions for these
commercial motor vehicle (CMV)
drivers.

SUMMARY:

This decision is effective
September 23, 2015. Comments must be
received on or before October 5, 2015.
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments
bearing the Federal Docket Management
System (FDMS) numbers: Docket No.
[Docket No. FMCSA–1998–4334;
FMCSA–1999–5578; FMCSA–2001–
9561; FMCSA–2003–14504; FMCSA–
2003–15268; FMCSA–2005–20027;
FMCSA–2005–21254; FMCSA–2007–
27897], using any of the following
methods:
• Federal eRulemaking Portal: Go to
http://www.regulations.gov. Follow the
on-line instructions for submitting
comments.
• Mail: Docket Management Facility;
U.S. Department of Transportation, 1200
New Jersey Avenue SE., West Building
Ground Floor, Room W12–140,
Washington, DC 20590–0001.
• Hand Delivery or Courier: West
Building Ground Floor, Room W12–140,
1200 New Jersey Avenue SE.,
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Washington, DC, between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m., Monday through Friday, except
Federal Holidays.
• Fax: 1–202–493–2251.
Instructions: Each submission must
include the Agency name and the
docket number for this notice. Note that
DOT posts all comments received
without change to http://
www.regulations.gov, including any
personal information included in a
comment. Please see the Privacy Act
heading below.
Docket: For access to the docket to
read background documents or
comments, go to http://
www.regulations.gov at any time or
Room W12–140 on the ground level of
the West Building, 1200 New Jersey
Avenue SE., Washington, DC, between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday, except Federal holidays. The
Federal Docket Management System
(FDMS) is available 24 hours each day,
365 days each year. If you want
acknowledgment that we received your
comments, please include a selfaddressed, stamped envelope or
postcard or print the acknowledgement
page that appears after submitting
comments on-line.
Privacy Act: In accordance with 5
U.S.C. 553(c), DOT solicits comments
from the public to better inform its
rulemaking process. DOT posts these
comments, without edit, including any
personal information the commenter
provides, to www.regulations.gov, as
described in the system of records
notice (DOT/ALL–14 FDMS), which can
be reviewed at www.dot.gov/privacy.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Charles A. Horan, III, Director, Carrier,
Driver and Vehicle Safety Standards,
202–366–4001, fmcsamedical@dot.gov,
FMCSA, Department of Transportation,
1200 New Jersey Avenue SE., Room
W64–224, Washington, DC 20590–0001.
Office hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, except Federal
holidays.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
I. Background
Under 49 U.S.C. 31136(e) and 31315,
FMCSA may renew an exemption from
the vision requirements in 49 CFR
391.41(b)(10), which applies to drivers
of CMVs in interstate commerce, for a
two-year period if it finds ‘‘such
exemption would likely achieve a level
of safety that is equivalent to or greater
than the level that would be achieved
absent such exemption.’’ The
procedures for requesting an exemption
(including renewals) are set out in 49
CFR part 381.
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II. Exemption Decision
This notice addresses 13 individuals
who have requested renewal of their
exemptions in accordance with FMCSA
procedures. FMCSA has evaluated these
13 applications for renewal on their
merits and decided to extend each
exemption for a renewable two-year
period. They are:
Linda L. Billings (NV)
Weldon R. Evans (OH)
Orasio Garcia (TX)
Leslie W. Good (OR)
Chester L. Gray (TX)
James P. Guth (PA)
Gregory K. Lilly (WV)
Kenneth A. Reddick (PA)
Leonard Rice, Jr. (GA)
Juan M. Rosas (AZ)
James T. Sullivan (KY)
Larry J. Waldner (SD)
Karl A. Weinert (NY)
The exemptions are extended subject
to the following conditions: (1) That
each individual has a physical
examination every year (a) by an
ophthalmologist or optometrist who
attests that the vision in the better eye
continues to meet the requirements in
49 CFR 391.41(b)(10), and (b) by a
medical examiner who attests that the
individual is otherwise physically
qualified under 49 CFR 391.41; (2) that
each individual provides a copy of the
ophthalmologist’s or optometrist’s
report to the medical examiner at the
time of the annual medical examination;
and (3) that each individual provide a
copy of the annual medical certification
to the employer for retention in the
driver’s qualification file and retains a
copy of the certification on his/her
person while driving for presentation to
a duly authorized Federal, State, or local
enforcement official. Each exemption
will be valid for two years unless
rescinded earlier by FMCSA. The
exemption will be rescinded if: (1) The
person fails to comply with the terms
and conditions of the exemption; (2) the
exemption has resulted in a lower level
of safety than was maintained before it
was granted; or (3) continuation of the
exemption would not be consistent with
the goals and objectives of 49 U.S.C.
31136(e) and 31315.
III. Basis for Renewing Exemptions
Under 49 U.S.C. 31315(b)(1), an
exemption may be granted for no longer
than two years from its approval date
and may be renewed upon application
for additional two year periods. In
accordance with 49 U.S.C. 31136(e) and
31315, each of the 13 applicants has
satisfied the entry conditions for
obtaining an exemption from the vision
requirements (63 FR 66226; 64 FR
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